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4641 128 Avenue Calgary Alberta
$328,900

Say Hello to your new home located in Skyview Ranch, This unit is very well designed and has a nice feel as

you walk in, Den to your right as you enter is big enough to even put a couch and tv in or use as an office what

ever you please. to your left is a 4pcs bathroom which in brand new condition, kitchen has everything you need

along with granite counter tops that you will love. from the kitchen you can see your living room and dining

area which is a lot of fun well your cooking and watching tv or just keeping up with conversations with family

or friends. Master bedroom has a walkthrough closet to your ensuite bathroom gives you a nice open space.

2nd bed room has a deep closet and high floor to store on the floor of a closet very unique design and very

helpful. Enjoy doing laundry in your unit with like new washer and dryer, this unit is very lightly used since it

was built. your close to lots of major roads including metis trail, stoney, deerfoot & airport rd. lots of food

option near the building and bus routes. This is what you have been waiting for the wait is over come look for

your self and enjoy this Amazing unit. (id:6769)

Living room 18.37 Ft x 10.25 Ft

Kitchen 8.33 Ft x 8.33 Ft

Den 7.67 Ft x 10.08 Ft

Primary Bedroom 9.58 Ft x 10.75 Ft

Bedroom 8.75 Ft x 12.08 Ft

3pc Bathroom 4.75 Ft x 9.50 Ft

4pc Bathroom 8.33 Ft x 4.75 Ft

Other 10.00 Ft x 7.00 Ft
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